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Brief History
The London Public Library is the public library system of London, Ontario,
Canada. It has 16 branch libraries. All of them offer art exhibits, programs for
adults, teens and children, including author readings, summer reading program,

health-oriented activities and more. On November 26, 1895 the first London Public
Library is opened by the Hon. George W. Ross, Minister of Education. Click HERE
for more on the history of London Public Library. In 1910 the London Public
Library Board is asked to consider the advisability of introducing a dictionary
catalogue into the library. In the same year the Reference Room opens and modern
reference service begins and the Library Committee of the London Public Library
Board recommends that 50,000 cards, a card catalogue cabinet with sections for
50,000 cards and a typewriter be purchased for $310.

Scope and Coverage
The London Public Library has huge collection which includes ebook, audio book,
e journals, newsletters, DVD, brail books, talking books etc.

Kind of Information

Users can search the collection by basic catalog search as well as advanced search.
There are two search bars called “Catalogue” and “Classic Catalogue” (the
following screen shot).

In classic catalogue search users’ search queries are directed by the options like
word, title, author name, subject heading, series title, ISBN, etc. The search result
can be made precise by specifying library (branch library) names. Both catalogues
have advanced search options. In advanced search user can search catalogues by
applying Boolean operators and there is an option (language, year of publication,
formats) to short the query to get desired results.
The Classic Catalogue provides option to Advanced Keyword Search. Here users
have to fill up the following form. By this form one can specify the bibliographic
fields (like author, tile, publisher etc.), can limit their search result, specify the

material type, language, location, and can short the result by relevancy or by date or
tile of the resources.

After completing the search process users can access bibliographic information
(title, author’s name, publication details, library location) of a particular document
in the following way:

Special Features

 Library card holders are able to download free audio books and ebooks via
the library's website.
 Information and reference services are provided.
 The library website provides access to full text databases.
 Provides community information services.
 Internet access is also provided.
 Reader's advisory services, programs for children, youth and adults, delivery
to homebound individuals are also conducted the library.
 The library through its website provides free downloadable audio books and
ebooks.

 It also provides free access to Zinio online magazines and Press display for
newspapers.
 The Hoopla Digital Services through the London Public Library make
possible for library patrons to have digital access to over 250,000 items
which include movies, music, comic books, audio books and ebooks.
 The Mango Languages Services gives users to access to over 60 different
online language resources through online tutorials and video.
 Users can access catalogue on their mobile device and browse the catalogue
and search the databases.

Arrangement Pattern

The search result is arranged as per relevance of the search query. One can
rearrange the list of resources according to publication date (oldest to newest or vice
versa), alphabetic list of title, author’s name, etc.

Remarks
LPL strengthens people and neighborhoods by creating connections that enrich
lives, inspire discovery, foster creativity, and expand possibilities.

Comparable Tools

 New York Public Library
( https://catalog.nypl.org/)
 Delhi Public Library Catalogue (http://delhipubliclibrary.in/)
 Boston Public Library ( http://www.bpl.org/)
 Troy Public Library ( http://www.thetroylibrary.org/)
 Connemara Public Library : Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC)
(http://connemara.tnopac.gov.in/)
 Croydon Public library OPAC( http://www.croydonlibraries.com/onlinelibrary/online-catalogue/)
 Berkeley Public Library
(https://www.berkeleypubliclibrary.org/locations/claremont-branch)
 Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh (http://www.carnegielibrary.org/)
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